LERWICK COMMUNITY COUNCIL
CHAIRMAN

Mr Jim Anderson
66 Breiwick Road
Lerwick
Shetland ZE1 0DB
Tel. 01595 693540 or 07803 342304
Email: chair@lerwickcc.org.uk

CLERK
Mrs Katrina Semple
Community Council Office
1 Stouts Court
Lerwick
Shetland ZE1 0AN
Tel. 01595 692447 or 07818 266876
Email. clerk@lerwickcc.org.uk

28 August 2012

Dear Sir/Madam
You are requested to attend a meeting of Lerwick Community Council to be held in
the Town Hall Chamber, Town Hall, Lerwick at 7.00pm on Monday 3 September.
The next meeting will be on Monday 1 October 2012.
Yours faithfully

K Semple
Katrina Semple
Clerk to the Council

LCC Members Literature in Office
Shetland Islands Council CAB – Annual report 2011-2012

BUSINESS
1. Hold the circular calling the meeting as read
2. Apologies for absence
3. Approve minutes of the meeting held on 2 July 2012
4. Business arising from the minutes
5. Update, proposed new Anderson High School – Mr J Edwards, Quality Improvement Officer, SIC
5.1 Funding Application Report – Proposed New AHS

6. Proposed new replacement power station – Mr G Steel, Community Liaison Officer, SSE
7. Community Council Review
7.1 ASCC – Survey Findings Shetland Community Council Review June/July 2012
7.2 Synopsis of individual responses from CC’s – July 2012

8. Shetland’s Local Bus Services Redesign Project – Consultation Timetable
8.1 Public Consultation Document – Local Bus Services redesign Project

9. Correspondence
9.1 Report – OSCR’s on Shetland Charitable Trusts Proposed Reorganisation – Mr K Mathers, Charity
Services Senior Case Officer, OSCR
9.2 2012/122/PPF – Drainage Concern, New Storage Shed, Shetland Amenity Trust – Mr J Wiseman,
Planning Officer, SIC
9.3 Traffic Lights at Co-op and Viking Bus Station – Mr D Coupe, Executive Manager, Roads SIC
9.4 Gressay Loan Cul-De-Sac, Possible Streetlight Removal – Mr D Coupe, Executive Manager,
Roads, SIC
9.5 Grass Cutting, Roadside Verges – Mr D Coupe, Executive Manager, Roads, SIC
9.6 Grass Cutting, Public Areas – Mr G MacDonald, Cleansing & Grounds Maintenance Officer, SIC
9.7 LOTDA Information Boards – Mr J Molloy, Asset Strategy Manager, SIC & Mr A Blaine, Deputy Manager,
Shetland Amenity Trust
9.8 Footballers Urinating Outdoors – Mr R Geddes, Manager, Clickimin Leisure Complex
9.9 Church Road Traffic Counter Data – Mr D Coupe, Executive Manager, Roads, SIC
9.10 Traffic Management Plan – Mr D Coupe, Executive Manager, Roads, SIC
9.11 Harrison Square/Irvine Place – Mr D Coupe, Executive Manager, Roads, SIC
9.12 SIC Budget-Open Letter to SIC – Mr A Wenger, Lerwick Resident

10. To be approved - Unaudited Financial Accounts for Year End 31 March 2012
11. Financial Report as at 28 August 2012
12. Planning Applications
12.1 2012/262/PPF – Permanent retention of emergency helicopter landing site, Clickimin
12.2 2102/233/PPF – Infill existing door to form window and paint exterior, 108 Commercial Street

13. Traffic and Parking Orders
13.1 SIC (12 Queens Place, Lerwick)(Parking Place for Disabled Persons Vehicle)(Revocation No 2)
Order 2012
14. Lerwick Planning Applications – August 2012
15. Any Other Business

Lerwick Community Council Draft Minutes – June 2012
Subject to approval at the July 2012 meeting

MONDAY 2 JULY 2012
At a meeting of LERWICK COMMUNITY COUNCIL held in the Town Hall Chamber, Town Hall, Lerwick, at
7.00pm
Members
Mr J Anderson
Mr A Henry
Mr L Angus
Mr M Peterson Left 7.40pm
Mrs E Williamson
Mr D Ristori

Miss K Fraser
Mr A Johnson
Mr E Knight
Mr A Carter
Mr A McMillan
Mrs A Simpson

Ex-Officio Councillors
Cllr M Bell
In Attendance
Mr M Craigie, Executive Manager, Transport Planning, SIC
Mr P Crossland, Director, Infrastructure Services, SIC
Neil Hutcheson, Team Leader, Roads Network & Design, SIC
Mrs K Semple, Clerk to the Council
Chairman
Mr J Anderson, Chairman to the Council presided.
12/07/01

Circular
The circular calling the meeting was held as read.

12/07/02

Apologies for Absence
Apologies for absence were received from Mr S Hay, Cllr A Wishart, Cllr M Stout, Cllr J Wills,
Mr W Spence, Cllr A Westlake, Mr J Stewart and Cllr C Smith.

12/07/03

Minutes
The minutes of the meeting held on 4 June were approved by Mr L Angus and seconded by Mr
E Knight.

12/07/04

Business Arising from the Minutes
Item 12/06/07 7.1 Bains Beach, Copelands Pier & Stouts Pier Signs
Mr D Ristori informed members that the new signs were now in place and thanked Mr N
Hutcheson, Team Leader, Roads Network & Design, SIC.
Item 12/06/07 7.2 Repair & Use of Town Hall
Mr L Angus advised that he would attend the proposed meeting of the Town Hall and Lystina
Consultative Committee in September and report back.

12/07/05

Infrastructure Services Consultation
5.1 Ferries & Transport
Mr M Craigie, Executive Manager, Transport Planning, SIC explained that it was their intention
to build requirements into a new network design, tender for all requirements and provide a
better service with less staff and vehicles.
Travel needs would be prioritised taking into consideration travel to work; education;
healthcare; shopping; social & leisure opportunities; access to external transport links – airport
and Ferry (infrequent) and ability for tourists to ‘get about’ Shetland.
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If tenders came in with no real financial savings a judgement would be made taking into
account the hierarchy framework.
Mr M Craigie advised that he would welcome Lerwick Community Council’s comments.
After considerable discussion the following was agreed:Shetland Islands Council should move towards fixed links to the islands as soon as financially
possible as this would be an enormous benefit to the whole Shetland Community.
A Traffic Management Plan for the whole of Lerwick must be a priority.
Integrated Transport solution should be sought wherever possible.
Feeder services, linked with school transport and sharing of mainline school and public bus
services.
Improved integration between ferry and bus services.
Improvement of the town bus service, including Shetland College.
More and better quality public transport Information.
Devolved/hub offices, to reduce the need to travel and staff actively encouraged to work from
home whenever possible.
5.2 Gritting
Roads – It was agreed that the gritting of the roads could be reprioritised with the
understanding that an education and guidance plan should be put in place to assist the safety
of both motorists and pedestrians.
Footways - Reassurance was sought with regard to the gritting of Lerwick’s Lanes.
Mr P Crossland, Director, Infrastructure Services, SIC stated that the concern would be fed into
the review. He suggested that perhaps staff could be used more effectively and street
cleaners tasked with gritting the Lanes.
5.3 Street Lighting
Mr N Hutcheson, Team Leader, Roads Network & Design, SIC stated that there were three
savings options, turn off lights for part of the night; wait until the end of the life of a lamp post
and remove rather than replace; or new technology LED lighting, electronic rather than
magnetic, which would give 10% energy savings.
The largest savings would be the strategic removal of lamp posts, saving on energy, repairs
and replacement costs. The removal philosophy would be to engage with the community to
see if there was a desire to have the light replaced. The fuse would first be removed for a
period of time and then the community consulted to see if permanent removal was viable. A
risk assessment would also have to be made prior to the permanent removal of any light.
Members were advised that there was no statutory duty to provide street lighting, just
guidance. However, if lighting was in place, it had to meet legislation.
Mr E Knight moved that Lerwick Community Council should not support any change to the
current system of lighting in Lerwick without precluding the new technology, electronic rather
than magnetic, a saving of 10%.
Mr L Angus seconded the motion.
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The Chairman proposed an amendment the motion, suggesting that a partial switch off was
trialled in all areas in which lighting was in need of renewal, namely; Breiwick Road; Lower
Blackhill Industrial Estate; Nederdale; Quendale Lane and Westerloch Brae, Crescent and
Terrace.
He suggested that Breiwick Road could be the zone where the lights were first switched off, in
order to gauge public opinion. He added that it would be reasonable, subject to a risk
assessment, to look favourably, when practical and residents consulted, to lighting being
partially switched off in other areas of the town as well as those previously mentioned.
He stressed that lights should not be removed, but made as efficient as possible.
Miss K Fraser seconded the motion.
Both proposals were put to the vote.
Proposal to keep the status quo, without precluding the new technology - 4 Votes
Proposal to look favourably at the partial switching off of lights, subject to consultation and risk
assessment, and keeping lights as efficient as possible, without their removal – 7 Votes
The Chairman’s proposal was carried.
Mr P Crossland advised that the lights in the five areas identified for lighting renewal, would be
replaced with low energy units and trialled over winter to assess public opinion.
The presentation being over, Mr P Crossland, Mr M Craigie and Mr N Hutcheson left the
meeting at 8.30pm.
12/07/06

Correspondence
6.1 Sunniva Street-Road Safety Issue – Mr P Crossland, Director, Infrastructure
Services, SIC
Members agreed that Mr P Crossland, Director, Infrastructure Services, SIC should be written
to, referencing the St Sunniva Street and Twageos Road concerns, and stressing that a
Traffic Management Plan for Lerwick must be produced as a matter of urgency.
(Action: Clerk of the Council)
6.2 Sands of Sound Dog Litter/Litter Bin – Mr G MacDonald, Cleansing & Grounds
Maintenance Officer, SIC
The Chairman advised that the length of road indicated on the map provided, by Mr N
Hutcheson, had been adopted by the local authority. Public money had been used to
maintain the lower end of the road for many years and, as such, there should be no restriction
to public service vehicles.
He suggested that the most appropriate place to site the bin would be at the bend of the road.
Mrs A Simpson suggested that it would be prudent for the bin to be multipurpose, and one
which could not be accessed by seagulls. She showed members a photograph of one she had
seen on holiday.
The Chairman agreed and asked the Clerk of the Council to write to Mr G Macdonald,
Cleansing & Grounds Maintenance Officer, SIC with the request and to enclose a copy of the
photograph.
(Action: Clerk of the Council)
6.3 Paths-Vagar, Hoolsberg & Leog – Mr J Duncan, Shetland Islands Council
Noted
6.4 Road Safety Issues and Traffic Counter – Mr D Coupe, Executive Manager, SIC
Discussed during item 6.1
6.5 Proposed Street Lighting Improvements – Mr D Coupe, Executive Manager, Roads,
SIC
Discussed during item 5.3
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6.6 Lerwick Community Council & Shetland Wide Transport Issues – Ms E Park,
Transport Strategy Officer, SIC
Discussed during item 5.1
6.7 Heritage Place Name Map – Mr P Moar, Lerwick Resident
Members agreed that it would be worthwhile investigating the cost of a Heritage Place Name
Map as proposed in Mr Moar’s letter.
The Chairman asked the Clerk of the Council to secure quotes for the project.
(Action: Clerk of the Council)
12/07/07

Lerwick Community Council Wards
Mr E Knight asked members if they thought it would be a benefit if each Community Council
member were to be responsible for a particular area.
Mrs E Williamson responded that she thought the proposal would be worthwhile considering.
She suggested that members could make an effort to find out as much as they could about the
area that they were tasked with ‘looking after’ in order to assist residents to the best of their
ability.
Mr A Carter voiced concern stating that he would not want people to feel constrained to anyone
nominated for a particular ward.
The Chairman informed members that he would get an old ward map and pass it on to the
Clerk of the Council to circulate.
(Action: Clerk of the Council)

12/07/08

Financial Report
8.1 Financial Report as at 26 June 2012
Referring to the office costs, Mr E Knight asked if any information had been forthcoming with
regard to LCC having office space within the Town Hall.
Cllr M Bell responded that due to work commitments he had been unable to find out but would
endeavor to do so.
(Action: Cllr M Bell)
8.2 Main Annual Running Costs – Forecast/Actual to Date
Noted
8.3 Annual Grants & Projects – Forecast/Actual to Date
Noted
8.4 Grants & Project Payments
Noted

12/07/09

Financial Assistance
9.1 Repair of Access Road – Vagar, Lower Sound
The chairman advised that according to his measurement of the road, 21m, the cost of the
materials in the application was three times more than that required. He estimated the actual
cost to be between £200 - £300.
He proposed to offer a grant to cover the material costs of 63 square meters.
Mr L Angus seconded the Chairman’s proposal.
(Action: Clerk of the Council)
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12/07/10

Planning Applications
10.1 2012/198/PPF – To Create Laydown Area Including Access Road–Rova Head,
Gremista
No objections
(Action: Clerk of the Council)

12/07/11

Lerwick Planning Applications – June 2012
Noted

12/07/12

Any Other Business
LOTDA -Information Boards
Referring to information boards, commissioned by LOTDA but were full of errors, Mr D Ristori
enquired if Lerwick Community Council could take up the project.
The Chairman suggested that Mr D Ristori investigate the costs involved and request quotes.
(Action: Mr D Ristori)
th

175 Anniversary – Mr Arthur Anderson
Mr D Ristori asked if it would be possible to arrange to have the P&O Ferries flag flown on the
th
flagpole at Bod of Gremista or Town Hall to commemorate the 175 anniversary of the birth of
Arthur Anderson. He also proposed the installation of a flagpole at Anderson Homes where the
flag could be permanently flown.
The Chairman asked the Clerk of the Council to contact to Mr J Moncrieff, Shetland Amenity
Trust with regard to the suggestion.
(Action: Clerk of the Council)
The Chairman also asked the Clerk to look back through the records to find information on a
flagpole which had been purchased by Lerwick Community Council.
(Action: Clerk of the Council)
Lochside Toilets
Mr S Macmillan raised concern with regard to footballers urinating outdoors rather than use the
toilet facilities in the Clickimin Centre.
The Chairman asked the Clerk of the Council to write to PS P Daley with regard to the concern.
(Action: Clerk of the Council)
He asked the Clerk to also write to Mr R Geddes, Manager, Clickimin Leisure Complex to
request that a sign is installed to remind footballers to use the indoor toilet
facilities provided.
(Action: Clerk of the Council)
Proposed New Anderson High School
Mr L Angus suggested that Mrs H Budge, Director of Children’s Services, SIC or her delegate
be invited to the September meeting of Lerwick Community Council to provide members with
an update with regard to the proposed new Anderson High School.
The Chairman agreed with the proposal.
(Action: Clerk of the Council)
Living Lerwick - BID Update
Mr A Carter expressed an interest in hearing a presentation regarding from ‘Living Lerwick’
regarding BID when they are available to do so.
Traffic Lights
Referencing a letter which arrived too late to be included in the agenda, regarding the non
working traffic lights at the Co-op and Viking Bus Station, the Chairman asked the Clerk of the
Council to write to Mr P Crossland, Director, Infrastructure Services, SIC to request a firm
update on when they will be repaired and fully functioning,.
(Action: Clerk of the Council)
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Grass Cutting
The Chairman asked the Clerk of the Council to write to SIC to enquire how many times each
year the grass is cut on public areas in Lerwick.
(Action: Clerk of the Council)
There being no other competent business the meeting closed at 9.20pm.
Minute ends.
MR J ANDERSON
CHAIRMAN
LERWICK COMMUNITY COUNCIL

Chairman.........................................................

Date....................................................
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ITEM 7.1

Association of Shetland
Community Councils

Survey Findings
Shetland Community Council Review June/July 2012

Report for Shetland Islands Council

Report subject to approval at the next Joint Liaison Group Meeting
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1.

Introduction
Following the decision by Shetland Islands Council on 9th February 2012 to award the
Community Council grants in two tranches, the first payment being 50% of the 2011/12
approved budget and the second tranche will be the balance of the 2012/13 approved
budget, payable after a review of the 18 Community Councils in Shetland has been
undertaken. The Council was provided with options for savings, they agreed to an option
which was to save £11,000 in 2012/13 and £13,000 in 2013/14 by reviewing services and
activities that would be delivered by Community Councils rather than by the Council but
at a reduced cost at least equivalent to the saving identified.
At the ASCC meeting on 7th April 2012 it was agreed to hold a Joint Liaison Group (JLG)
meeting as soon as practicable to discuss the Community Council Review, a JLG
meeting was therefore scheduled for Wednesday 25th April 2012.
At the JLG meeting discussions with Council Officers confirmed that they are looking to
save £11,000 in this current financial year and £13,000 in 2013/14. The deduction will be
across the board and taken from the remaining 50% of Community Council grant award
unless Community Councils can identify, either where these savings could be made or
are willing to undertake services in their area which are currently being supplied by the
Council. This will involve more work for Community Councils. If Community Councils
undertake the delivery of some services in their area which are currently being delivered
by the Council they will receive payment for this but it has to be remembered that an
overall saving of £11,000 is required to prevent cuts to Community Council budgets.
Examples given of services that could be delivered by Community Councils were:upkeep and cleaning of community toilets; local burial ground officers and upkeep of
public areas i.e. play areas.
The Association of Shetland Community Councils (ASCC) were tasked with obtaining
feedback from Community Councils regarding these proposal.

2.

Review
In order to inform the review, a survey was developed to address the Council proposals
and all 18 Community Councils were invited to take part in the survey. At the end the
consultation period the following Community Councils completed the survey:
Burra & Trondra
Delting
Dunrossness
Fetlar
Gulberwick, Quarff & Cunningsburgh
Lerwick
Nesting & Lunnasting
Northmaven
Sandness & Walls
Sandsting & Aithsting
Sandwick
Scalloway
Tingwall, Whiteness & Weisdale
Unst
Whalsay
Yell
1
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3.

Summary of Responses
Question 1 – In your area can you identify, realistically, items that could save the
Council overall saving of £11,000?
Below are items identified by Community Councils in their area that could make savings
for the Council.
5 Community Councils suggested changes to provision of community skips, i.e.
ceasing provision of community skips for a trail period; reduce number of community
skips and introduce a bulky item refuse service in their place; Community Skips
Safety officer could be managed by Community Councils.
5 Community Councils suggested Community Council Clerk could work directly with
the local Roads Service Team regarding minor road repairs, renewal of road signs
etc. This would save the Council the cost of sending teams of highly trained staff to
rural areas to do minor road maintenance.
4 Community Councils suggested street lighting could be switched off for the summer
month and reduced at other times. Also lighting in multi-courts could be reduced and
the hours within which they can be operated could be reduced.
Community Councils also identified the following possible savings:
o Local workers timesheets could be scanned and emailed instead of making
special trip to Lerwick to submit them.
o Better use of technology – utilise video conferencing to deliver classes to
schools which would give better choice of subjects to secondary pupils.
o Collate community care visits with means on wheels delivery.
o Rationalisation of delivery of meals on wheels.
o Withdraw the unadopted road grants.
o SIC vehicles – workers and different departments share vehicles.
o Information and help to people needing to access Council Departments.

5 Community Councils felt that without details of current costs of services being
delivered by the Council in their area they could not complete this section.
2 Community Councils questioned the cost effectiveness of the ASCC and felt that
the ASCC work could be done by Community Councils and take it in turns to organise
the bi-annual meetings.
1 Community Council said they would be willing to consider delivery of any services
that could assist the Council save money.
1 Community Council did not submit a response to the Survey.
Question 2 – What services do you think your Community Council could deliver?
Below are services Community Councils think they could deliver/administer:
5 Community Councils suggested grass cutting in public areas and roadside verges.
2
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4 Community Councils suggested provision of local burial ground officers.
3 Community Councils suggested upkeep of play areas.
4 Community Councils suggested management and co-ordination of cleansing
services in the area i.e. cleaning of public toilets and bus shelters.
4 Community Councils suggested minor road repairs.
6 Community Councils felt they could not make any suggestions as:- no breakdown of
cost of services already being provided by the Council in their area; do not feel that
Community Councils are in the best position to deliver additional services; Community
Council is not an employer; concerns about ability to take on and provide any
services due to capacity, employment and training issues.
1 Community Council said they would be willing to consider delivery of any services
that could assist with Council savings.
1 Community Council did not submit a response to the Survey.
As Lerwick Community Council are based centrally and their suggestions differ
slightly from the rural Community Councils, their suggestions have been listed
separately below:
o Neighbourhood Support Workers
o Purchase of Christmas trees
o Local transport
o Community care
o Dealing with dog waste issues
o Local Service Delivery tasks
o Issuing fixed penalty fines for littering
o Administering the shopping bus
o Running Freefield centre – jointly with another body e.g. Voluntary Action
Shetland.
o Management of Lerwick Town Hall.
Question 3 – is there any group(s) or individual in your area that could assist or
work in partnership with Community Councils in delivery of services?
Below are groups that Community Councils feel could assist with delivery of service in
their area:
Community Development Companies & Groups
WRVS
Rural Primary Schools
Committee & members of Youth and Community Centres
Community Partnerships

3
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Question 4 – other comments or suggestions
Below are comments from Community Councils regarding the Review:
During the Review process the Council must be mindful that Community Councillors are
volunteers and if too many extra duties are put on Community Councillors it may deter
people standing for election in the future.
Community Councils feel that the Council gets good value for the money allocated to
each area. Community Councils also provide a channel of communication between the
Council and residents in Community Council areas.
Community Councils could potentially provide a co-ordinator role if a link could be
established with direct liaison or person/contractor with direct responsibility for
community areas. This would allow CC’s to contact on person regarding, for example,
remedial work in their area rather than the current method of being passed from
department to department which is an ineffectual use of time and resources for all parties
concerned.
Summary from ASCC to Shetland Islands Council
As the Council will see from the comments and suggestions in the report the Community
Councils have given the Review a great deal of consideration and delivered some
positive feedback.
The ASCC and the majority of Community Councils are willing to engage with Council on
the Review of services and activities delivered by Community Councils.

4

Community Council Review July 2012
Synopsis of responses from each individual Community Council
Community
Savings Identified
Service delivery by CC
Council
Bressay
Burra & Trondra

item 7.2
Partnership working

No response received
Reduce number of community
skips
Discontinue ASCC, CCs could
deliver this service
Do not feel we can comment as
no knowledge of service delivery
costs.
Could not suggest savings as no
knowledge of present cost of
service delivery

No response received
CCs not in the best position
to additional services
Unsure as CC is not an
employer
Concerned whether CCs
have capacity to undertake
service delivery.
CC feel that SIC already
receive good value for
money from CCs

No response received
Community Development
Group
WRVS

Fetlar

Use local inspector for minor road
repairs. Reduce times street
lighting is on. Use VC facilities in
local hall for meetings, this would
save travel time and cost.

Would need information on
current cost of service
delivery

Fetlar Developments Ltd

Lerwick

Nesting

See page 3 of report, bullet point
six to see list of suggestions from
Lerwick CC.
Question cost effectiveness of
ASCC. CCs could fulfil some of
that role like facilitating ASCC biannual meeting

Northmaven

No suggestions recorded

Delting
Dunrossness

Gulberwick,
Quarff &
Cunningsburgh

Further Comments
No response
received
No further comment
No further comment

No suggestion

No further comment

No suggestion

The role of the CC
provides
communication
channel between
residents & SIC
Delivering services
locally will create
employment
opportunities and
would improve
residency in Fetlar.
No further comment

Voluntary Action Shetland

Individual cost incurred for
taking on services in the
community. These costs
may well mean that
services are better
delivered by local authority.

No suggestion

Willing to consider delivery
of any services that could
assist with SIC savings

Community Development
Company

If CCs are to take on
extra work the threat
of funding being
withheld should be
removed and more
funding should be
forthcoming
No further comment

1

Community
Council

Savings Identified

Service delivery by CC

Partnership working

Further Comments

Sandness &
Walls
Sandsting &
Aithsting

Rationalisation of delivery of
meals on wheels.
Without knowledge of what it
costs SIC to provide services
difficult to identify savings

Toilet cleaning and grass
cutting
Subject to insurance and
liability cover the CC could
manage community skip
safety and cleaning of
public toilets.

Community Development
Groups
No suggestion

No further comment

Sandwick

Without details of current costs no
figure could be applied to any
proposed savings but feel that the
sum total would represent the
proportion of savings required for
this CC.
Reduce number of community
skips and introduce bulky item
refuse service; extend use of
resources at Scalloway Harbour;
remove unadopted road grants.
Do not send information by post
when it has already been emailed
to recipient. Keep the ferry based
on the isle to save time and fuel.
Reduce time of lighting in
multicourt and operational hours.
CC Members struggled to identify
savings.

Upkeep of play park;
service of Burial Ground
Officer; cleaning of public
toilets & bus shelter and
minor road maintenance

Committee and Members
of Sandwick Youth &
Community Centre.

Management and coordination of cleansing
services in the area.

Waterfront Trust; Shetland
Amenity Trust; Fraser
Park Trust; Community
Worker

Burial Ground Officer; local
road maintenance; grass
cutting; provision of meals
on wheels.
Couldn’t think of any extra
duties CC could take on.
Investigate role of Burial
Ground Officer. Report
required road repairs
directly to contractor.

No suggestion

No further comment

No suggestion

No further comment

Scalloway

Skerries

Tingwall,
Whiteness &
Weisdale

The Council must be
mindful that CCllrs
are volunteers and if
too much work is
involved it may deter
people from
standing for election
in future.
No further comment
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Community
Council
Unst

Whalsay

Yell

Savings Identified

Service delivery by CC

Partnership working

Reduce times street lighting is on;
monitor community skips locally;
SIC workers share vehicles; email
timesheets rather than making a
special trip to Lerwick; better use
of ICT & video conferencing
Is cleaning of the bus shelter
really necessary? Before further
comment can be made we need a
list of services already provided.
Use local contractors to cut
roadside verges.

Provided information and
help to local people
requiring acces to different
Council departments.

Unst Partnership

CC require guidelines for
setting up and managing
service delivery.

Head Teacher at Whalsay
School; local volunteers

SIC gravediggers could provide
other services in the area i.e.
winter gritting and upkeep of play
area; Roads & Environmental
Services in the northern isles
liaise better to cover services
provided by Infrastructure
Services; Council timesheets
should be collated and forwarded
to Lerwick rather than several
departments doing this
individually; utilise care home
minibus more efficiently i.e. for
delivery of meals on wheels;
better use of video conference to
deliver classes to schools etc.

Community Skip Safety
Officer; cleaning bus
shelter; CC could be given
more authority to work
directly with local roads
team.

Bluemull Development
Company; North Isles
Community Worker

Further Comments

We already manage
grass cutting at the
graveyard. The CC
donates annually to
voluntary groups
who participate in
the Voar Red Up in
Whalsay.
Council need to
review how rural
staff get timesheets
and other paperwork
to Lerwick.
Mileage/expenses
current system is
very labour
intensive, could be
better set up to be
directly authorised
by email and
forwarded for
payment by same
method.
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ITEM 8.1
Shetland’s Local Bus Services Redesign Project – Consultation Timetable
ZetTrans and the Shetland Islands Council’s Transport Planning Service are going out to consultation
with proposals as to the shape of bus service provision across Shetland.
We will be holding a public drop in session on Wednesday 19th September from 3pm to 7pm in the
Bowler’s Bar in the Clickimin Leisure Complex and would welcome the community’s input into the
proposals.
Consultation documents will be available two weeks prior to the public consultation event to ensure
that the public have had time to look at the proposals. Reference copies of the document will be
available locally and this will be publicised through the media.
The documents will also be available online on both www.zettrans.org.uk and www.shetland.gov.uk
and there will be opportunities to feed into the consultation by telephone, post and email.
In addition to the public event, we would like to invite your Community Council to meet with
representatives from ZetTrans and the Council to discuss the proposals for your geographical area,
as well as how they link to other services being proposed across Shetland.
We would like to propose that this meeting take place immediately following the public drop in
session, from 7pm to 8.30pm in the Bowler’s Bar.
Please could you contact me via email or telephone to indicate whether or not this time and location
is suitable for representatives from your Community Council to attend.
Many thanks
Elaine
Elaine J Park
Transport Strategy Officer
Transport Planning Service
Shetland Islands Council
Office Headquarters
8 North Ness Business Park
Lerwick
Shetland
ZE1 0LZ
Direct Dial: 01595 743957
Email: elaine.park@shetland.gov.uk
Mobile: 07554 117 412
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1. Introduction
The current shape of bus service provision in Shetland has evolved in
response to localised issues, developments and requests, built up over a
number of years and resulting in differing levels of provision across the isles.
There is currently a mix of mainline, social and feeder services being
provided throughout local areas. Some of these services are scheduled and
some are accessed on a bookings only basis (Dial a Ride) by making a
telephone call the day before travel. Operation of services varies from daily
to monthly.
The purpose of the Local Bus Services Redesign Project is to address the
inequalities being experienced between local communities and improve
integration of transport services. The integration of transport services is
aimed at improving the level of accessibility to a range of opportunities whilst
increasing the opportunity to improve the efficiency savings to make services
financially sustainable.
Work on the project has involved a great deal of research and work with
communities and local groups. The format of this work has included Area
Transport Forums across Shetland and ongoing dialogue with local bus
operators and Community Councils. In order to draw up the proposals
included in this document, project work also included internal discussions
around developments in other SIC service areas and links were established
with studies focusing on the needs of young people and those experiencing
poverty and social exclusion.
Building on this work, the following factors were identified as those which
influence the need to travel:
Employment
Education
Access to Health Care
Access to Shops
Social and Leisure Opportunities
Access to External Transport Links
Tourism
This document will take the geographical area covered by each Community
Council and describe the proposed levels of service provision to achieve
access to each of the travel needs factors using text, maps and timetables.
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2.

Proposals by Community Council Area

2.1 Bressay
There is currently a DAR feeder service operating on Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday. This connects to the ferry. The close proximity to the Viking
Bus Station and the Esplanade from the ferry terminal in Lerwick allows
connections to all over Shetland but involve a short distance on foot.
Employment
Employment opportunities in Lerwick, Scalloway or Sullom Voe could be
accessed via the Viking bus station which is within walking distance of the
Bressay Ferry terminal.
Education
There is a dedicated school transport service in place for those who are
entitled. Connections are available from the Viking Bus Station to the
Shetland College and the North Atlantic Fisheries College in Scalloway.
Access to Lerwick Health Centre
It is proposed that a Dial a Ride surgery service be provided for residents
living in Bressay and that this service be provided one day a week.
Access to Shops
There is a current shopper service in Bressay two days per week. It is
proposed that this reduce to operate one day per week and may be operated
on a Dial a Ride basis where passengers are required to book the day before
travel.
Social and Leisure Opportunities
Social and leisure activities could be accessed through travelling via ferry to
Lerwick then using the two town service buses around Lerwick from the
Esplanade which provides transport to various locations around Lerwick such
as the Clickimin Leisure Centre, Islesburgh Community centre and other
places of interest.
Access to External Transport Links
Connections to Sumburgh Airport and the Northlink Ferry to Aberdeen from
Holmsgarth Ferry Terminal are available from the Viking Bus Station.
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Tourism
Tourist attractions can be accessed through a distance by foot.
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2.2 Burra and Trondra
Mainline services and linked feeder services are shown in the blue timetable
(Table 2.2.1). The 4A service enters/exits Lerwick via the South Road.
Table 2.2.1
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Table 2.2.2

Employment
The services detailed in Table 2.2.1 include access to major locations of
employment in the area based in Scalloway, Burra, Trondra and Lerwick.
Connections to Lerwick allow for both 0800 and 0900 starts to the working
day. Connections are also provided to locations north and south of Lerwick
for 0800 and 0900 starts.
Education
Over and above dedicated school transport provision, the services in Table
2.2.1 link to the Anderson High School and the Shetland College. This can
involve a short distance on foot from the Gremista bus stop or changing to the
Service 6 at the Viking Bus Station. The early service also makes it possible
to attend the North Atlantic Fisheries College in Scalloway but involve a
distance by foot.
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Access to Scalloway Health Centre
It is proposed that the Dial a Ride service currently in existence will continue
to operate to the Scalloway Health Centre.
The Dial a Ride surgery service for residents living within the Burra and
Trondra areas will operate one day a week 0915 and 1130 and must be
booked by 4pm the day before travel.
Access to Shops
It is proposed that a Dial a Ride Shopper service will be introduced for
residents living in the Scalloway, Trondra and Burra areas in order to travel to
the Scalloway shops once per week. This service will operate one day a
week between 0915 and 1130 and must be booked by 4pm the day before
travel. This service will be combined with the surgery service.
It is also proposed that the current Burra Shopper service be altered to allow
residents living in the Burra, Trondra and Scalloway areas to travel to Lerwick
shops once per fortnight. This service is currently only available for residents
in Burra. This service will operate on alternate weeks.
Social and Leisure Opportunities
The services detailed in Table 2.2.1 include access to all Scalloway, Burra
and Trondra locations within walking distance of the main road, as well as a
link to and from Lerwick.
Access to External Transport Links
The service detailed in Table 2.2.1 provides the link to the Viking Bus Station
to provide access to the mainline service 6 to Sumburgh Airport. It also
provides a link for residents to be able to get to Lerwick to access the
Northlink ferry to Aberdeen and Orkney from Holmsgarth Ferry Terminal.
Tourism
The services detailed in Table 2.2.1 allow for tourist visits to Scalloway
Castle, Scalloway Museum, the Shetland Bus memorial and the various
beaches in Burra, although some of these attractions will involve a distance
on foot.
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2.3 Delting
Mainline services and linked feeder services are shown in the red timetable
(Table 2.3.1). Services to Brae and Muckle Roe are shown in the light blue
timetable (Table 2.3.3).
Table 2.3.1
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Table 2.3.2
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Table 2.3.3
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Table 2.3.4
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Employment
The services detailed in Table 2.3.1 includes access to major locations of
employment based in the Delting area and Lerwick. Connections to Lerwick
allow for both 0800 and 0900 starts to the working day. Also access is
available for both 0800 and 0900 starts at the Sullom Voe Terminal, as well
as areas north and south of Lerwick. .
Education
Over and above dedicated school transport provision, the services in Table
2.2.1 link to the Shetland College. The early service also makes it possible to
attend the North Atlantic Fisheries College in Scalloway but involves
changing service at the Brig o Fitch for onward travel to Scalloway.
Access to Brae Health Centre
It is proposed that the Dial a Ride services currently in existence will continue
to operate to the Brae Health Centre one day a week.
In order to expand the number of local residents who have access to this
service, it is proposed to alter the current provision to enable all residents
living in the Delting area to access the Health Centre one day a week.
It is proposed that some shopper services be combined with the surgery
service to allow a larger number of residents to have access to services.
Access to Shops
The current Dial a Ride Shopper services provided for residents living in the
Delting area to travel to the local Brae shops once per week will continue to
operate.
It is proposed that a Dial a Ride shopper service be introduced for residents
in the Delting area to travel to Lerwick once per fortnight. This service will
require passengers to book the day before travel.
Social and Leisure Opportunities
The service detailed in Table 2.3.1 includes access to all locations within
walking distance of the main road such as the Brae Leisure Centre and other
facilities in Brae as well as a link to and from Lerwick.
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Access to External Transport Links
The service detailed in Table 2.3.1 provides the link to the Viking Bus Station
to provide access to the mainline service 6 to Sumburgh Airport. It also
provides a link for residents to be able to get to Lerwick to access the
Northlink ferry from Holmsgarth Ferry Terminal.
Tourism
The services detailed in Table 2.3.1 allow for tourist visits to the Delting area
although some of these attractions will involve a distance on foot.
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2.4 Dunrossness
Mainline services and linked feeder services are shown in the orange
timetable (Table 2.4.1)
Table 2.4.1
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Table 2.4.2
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Table 2.4.3

Employment
The services detailed in Table 2.4.1 include access to major locations of
employment in the area based in Sumburgh, Sandwick, Levenwick,
Cunningsburgh and Lerwick. Connections to Lerwick allow for both 0800 and
0900 starts to the working day.
Education
Over and above dedicated school transport provision, the services in Table
2.4.1 link to Sandwick School and the Shetland College. The early service
also makes it possible to attend the North Atlantic Fisheries College in
Scalloway by changing service at the Viking Bus Station in Lerwick.
Access to the Levenwick Health Centre
It is proposed that the Dial a Ride service currently in existence will continue
to operate to the Levenwick Health Centre.
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In order to expand the number of local residents who have access to this
service, it is proposed to alter the current provision to enable all residents
living either in or south of Sandwick to get to the Health Centre once a week.
The service will operate weekdays and passengers must the service by 4pm
the day before travel.
Residents living in the Sandwick area would be entitled to use the service one
day a week.
Residents living in the Bigton and Scousburgh area would be entitled to use
the service one day a week.
Residents in the Dalsetter and Levenwick area would be entitled to use the
service one day a week.
Residents in the Boddam, Voe and Quendale area would be entitled to use
the service one day a week.
Residents in the Virkie and Scatness area would be entitled to use the
service one day a week.
Access to Shops
It is proposed that the current Dial a Ride shopper services in the
Dunrossness area stay in place as it allows residents in the area to travel to
local shops once a week. These services currently operate on a Friday and
must be booked by 4pm the day before travel.
It is also proposed that a Dial a Ride Shopper service be introduced for
residents living in the Dunrossness area in order to travel to Lerwick shops
once per fortnight. This service will require passengers to book the day
before travel.
Access to Social and Leisure Opportunities
The services detailed in Table 2.4.1 includes access to all south mainland
locations within walking distance of the main road, including access to central
Sandwick and Levenwick as well as a link to and from Lerwick.
Access to External Transport Links
The services detailed in Table 2.4.1 provides the link for the whole of
Shetland to Sumburgh Airport and also provides a link for south mainland
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residents to be able to get to Lerwick to access the Northlink ferry to
Aberdeen.
Tourism
The services detailed in Table 2.4.1 allow for tourist visits to Jarlshof,
Scatness, the Quendale Mill, Levenwick beach and St Ninian’s Isle, although
some of these attractions will involve a distance on foot.
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2.5 Fetlar
Table 2.5.1

19

Table 2.5.2

Employment
The services detailed in Table 2.5.1 includes access to major locations of
employment in the area based in Yell, Toft, Brae and Lerwick. Connections to
Lerwick allow for a 0900 start and a 1700 end to the working day. Parts of this
service operate on a Dial-A-Ride basis.
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Education
Over and above dedicated school transport provision, the services in Table
2.5.1 link to the Shetland College. This will involve a short distance by foot
from the Gremista junction or by changing to the Service 6 at the Viking Bus
Station in Lerwick. The early service also makes it possible to attend the
North Atlantic Fisheries College in Scalloway by changing to Service 4 at the
Brig o Fitch.
Access to Mid Yell Health Centre
Currently the Mid Yell Health Centre travels to Fetlar on alternate Fridays
holding a surgery between 0800 and 0900. It is proposed that a Dial a Ride
service be introduced to operate fortnightly to access the Mid Yell Health
Centre.
Access to Shops
It is proposed that a Dial a Ride Shopper service will be introduced for
residents living in Fetlar in order to travel to the local shop once per week.
This service would be combined with the current Dial a Ride service in Fetlar
and must be booked the day before travel.
Social and Leisure Opportunities
The services detailed in Table 2.5.1 include access to all North isles locations
within walking distance of the main road, as well as a link to and from
Lerwick.
Access to External Transport Links
The services detailed in Table 2.5.1 provide the link to Lerwick which allows
connections to Sumburgh Airport and access to the Northlink Ferry Terminal
at Holmsgarth, Lerwick.
Tourism
The services detailed in Table 2.5.1 allow for tourist visits to locations within
walking distance of the Fetlar Ferry Terminal and within walking distance of
the main road in Unst and Yell.
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2.6 Gulberwick, Quarff and Cunningsburgh
Mainline services and linked feeder services are shown in the orange
timetable (Table 2.6.1)
Table 2.6.1
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Table 2.6.2
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Table 2.6.3

Employment
The services detailed in Table 2.6.1 includes access to major locations of
employment in the area based in Sumburgh, Sandwick, Levenwick,
Cunningsburgh and Lerwick. Connections to Lerwick allow for both 0800 and
0900 starts to the working day.
Education
Over and above dedicated school transport provision, the services in Table
2.6.1 link to Sandwick School and the Shetland College. The early service
also makes it possible to attend the North Atlantic Fisheries College in
Scalloway by changing service at the Viking Bus Station in Lerwick.
Access to the Lerwick Health Centre
Due to the south mainland service bus, there would not be a dedicated
transport service to the Lerwick Health Centre. The bus service in to Lerwick
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would provide passengers transport to within walking distance of the Health
Centre as well as the Gilbert Bain Hospital.
Access to Shops
It is proposed to retain the current shopper service provided for residents
living in the Cunningsburgh area to North Bridge Stores in Cunningsburgh.
It is proposed to retain the current shopper service provided for residents
living in the Quarff and Gulberwick areas.
It is proposed that the shopper service from Cunningsburgh to Lerwick which
operates weekly be reduced to a fortnightly service.
Access to Social and Leisure Opportunities
The services detailed in Table 2.6.1 include access to all south mainland
locations within walking distance of the main road, including access to central
Sandwick and Levenwick as well as a link to and from Lerwick.
Access to External Transport Links
The services detailed in Table 2.6.1 provide the link for the whole of Shetland
to Sumburgh Airport and also provides a link for south mainland residents to
be able to get to Lerwick to access the Northlink ferry to Aberdeen.
Tourism
The services detailed in Table 2.6.1 allow for tourist visit locations in the
south mainland as well as accessing those in Lerwick.
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2.7 Lerwick
The Lerwick Town Service (Service 1 & 2) is shown in the purple timetable
(Table 2.7.1). The combined Town Service is shown in Table 2.7.2.
Table 2.7.1

Table 2.7.2
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Employment
The services detailed in Table 2.7.1 include access to major locations of
employment in the Lerwick and Gremista areas. Transport to various
locations around Shetland such as Scalloway, Sumburgh, Brae and Sullom
Voe allow for both 0800 and 0900 starts.
Education
There is dedicated school transport in place for students who are entitled.
There are connections available to Shetland College and the North Atlantic
Fisheries College in Scalloway.
Access to Lerwick Health Centre
Access to the Lerwick Health Centre would be provided by the Lerwick Town
Service. The bus services around Lerwick would provide passengers
transport to within walking distance of the Health Centre as well as the Gilbert
Bain Hospital.
Access to Shops
Access to Lerwick shops would be provided by the Lerwick Town Service.
Local shops are within a reasonable walking distance or are on the Town
Service bus route.
Social and Leisure Opportunities
The service detailed in Table 2.7.1 includes access to the Clickimin Leisure
Centre and other facilities in Lerwick.
Access to Internal / External Transport Links
It is proposed to retain the current Dial a Ride service which operates to
access inter-island flights from Tingwall Airport.
The service detailed in Table 2.7.1 provides the link to the Viking Bus Station
to provide access to the mainline service 6 to the Sumburgh Airport. It also
provides a direct link for residents to be able to get to Holmsgarth Ferry
Terminal to access the Northlink ferry to Aberdeen.
Tourism
The services detailed in Table 2.7.1 allow for tourist visits to all attractions in
Lerwick such as the Shetland Museum and Clickimin Broch, although some
of these attractions will involve a distance on foot.
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2.8 Nesting and Lunnasting
Mainline services and linked feeder services are shown in the light green
timetable (Table 2.8.1). Table 2.8.3 shows the Service 23 which provides a
connection from the Vidlin and Nesting Junctions to Brae and Lerwick.
Table 2.8.1

Table 2.8.2
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Table 2.8.3
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Table 2.8.4

Employment
The services detailed in Table 2.8.1 and Table 2.8.3 include access to major
locations of employment in the Nesting and Lunnasting areas. Connections to
Lerwick allow for both 0800 and 0900 starts to the working day.
Education
Over and above dedicated school transport provision, the services in Table
2.8.1 and 2.8.3 link to the Shetland College. The early service also makes it
possible to attend the North Atlantic Fisheries College in Scalloway by
changing service at the Brig o Fitch.
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Access to Brae Health Centre
It is proposed that the Dial a Ride service will be introduced to operate to the
Brae Health Centre. This service would operate one day a week and must be
booked the day before travel.
Access to Shops
It is proposed that a Dial a Ride Shopper service will be introduced for
residents living within the Nesting and Lunnasting areas in order to travel to
local shops once per week. These services will operate one day a week and
must be booked the day before travel.
It is also proposed that a Dial a Ride Shopper service be introduced for
residents living within the Nesting and Vidlin areas to travel to Lerwick shops
once per fortnight.
It is proposed this service is combined with a shopper service from Whalsay
to Lerwick.
Social and Leisure Opportunities
The service detailed in Table 2.8.1 and 2.8.3 includes access to both Brae
and Lerwick to access Leisure centres as well as other attractions.
Access to External Transport Links
The services detailed in Table 2.8.1 and 2.8.3 provides a link to the Viking
bus station for onward travel via the Sumburgh mainline bus to the Sumburgh
Airport and also allows passengers to travel to the Northlink Ferry Terminal at
Holmsgath, Lerwick
Tourism
The services detailed in Table 2.8.1 and 2.8.3 allow for tourist to visit
locations in the North mainland as well as accessing those in Lerwick.
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2.9 Northmaven
Mainline services and linked feeder services are shown in the light blue
timetable (Table 2.9.1).
Table 2.9.1
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Table 2.9.2
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Employment
The services detailed in Table 2.9.1 include access to major locations of
employment in the area based in Brae and Lerwick. Connections to Lerwick
allow for both 0800 and 0900 starts to the working day.
Education
Over and above dedicated school transport provision, the services in Table
2.9.1 link to the Shetland College. The early service also makes it possible to
attend the North Atlantic Fisheries College in Scalloway by changing service
at the Brig o Fitch.
Access to the Hillswick/Brae Health Centre
It is proposed that the Dial a Ride services currently in operation to the
Hillswick Surgery will remain in place and operate one day a week.
Currently there are surgery services to the Hillswick Health Centre from North
Roe, Eshaness, Ollaberry, Collafirth, Heylor via Urafirth. It is proposed that
some of these Dial a Ride surgery services shall be combined with shopper
services for the area.
It is proposed to introduce a service from Sullom to the Hillswick Surgery one
day per week. The existing Dial a Ride service from Sullom to Brae will
enable any residents in Sullom registered with the Brae Health Centre to
continue accessing those services.
Access to Shops
It is proposed that a Dial a Ride Shopper service will be introduced for
residents living within the Northmaven area in order to travel to local shops
once per week. This service will operate on various days and must be
booked the day before travel. Many shopper services are currently in service
in these areas.
It is proposed that a Dial a Ride Shopper service be introduced for residents
living within the Northmaven area to travel to Lerwick shops once per
fortnight.
Access to Social and Leisure Opportunities
The services detailed in Table 2.9.1 include access to all north mainland
locations within walking distance of the main road, including access to Brae
and Lerwick.
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Access to External Transport Links
The services detailed in Table 2.9.1 provides the link to the Viking bus station
for onward travel via the Sumburgh mainline bus to Sumburgh Airport and
also allows passengers to travel to the Northlink Ferry Terminal at Holmsgath,
Lerwick.
Tourism
The services detailed in Table 2.9.1 allow for tourist to visit locations in the
North mainland as well as accessing those in Lerwick.
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2.10 Sandness and Walls
Mainline services and linked feeder services are shown in the green timetable
(Table 2.10.1)
Table 2.10.1
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Table 2.10.2
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Employment
The services detailed in Table 2.10.1 includes access to major locations of
employment in the area based in Sandess, Walls, Bixter and Lerwick.
Connections to Lerwick allow for both 0800 and 0900 starts to the working
day.
Education
Over and above dedicated school transport provision, the services in Table
2.10.1 link to the Shetland College. The early service also makes it possible
to attend the North Atlantic Fisheries College in Scalloway by changing
service at the Brig o Fitch.
Access to Walls Health Centre
It is proposed that a Dial a Ride service will be introduced for residents living
within the Sandness and Walls boundary in order to travel to the Walls Health
Centre. This service will operate one day a week and must be the day before
travel. This service could possibly be integrated with a weekly local shopper
service.
Access to Shops
It is proposed to retain the current Dial a Ride Shopper service provided for
residents living within the Sandness and Walls boundary to travel to the Walls
shop once per week.
It is also proposed that the current shopper service from Sandness to Lerwick
be extended to include Walls residents and operate one day per fortnight.
Social and Leisure Opportunities
The services detailed in Table 2.10.1 includes access to Walls and Sandness
locations within walking distance of the main road, including access to Bixter
as well as a link to and from Lerwick.
Access to External Transport Links
The service detailed in Table 2.10.1 provides the link to the Viking Bus
Station to provide access to the mainline service 6 to the Sumburgh Airport.
It also provides a direct link for residents to be able to get to Holmsgarth Ferry
Terminal to access the Northlink ferry to Aberdeen.
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Tourism
The services detailed in Table 2.10.1 allow for tourist visits to locations in the
West mainland as well as accessing those in Lerwick.
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2.11 Sandsting and Aithsting
Mainline services and linked feeder services are shown in the green and pink
timetable (Table 2.11.1)
Table 2.11.1
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Table 2.11.2
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Employment
The services detailed in Table 2.11.1 include access to major locations of
employment in the Sandsting and Aithsting area as well as Bixter and
Lerwick. Connections to Lerwick allow for both 0800 and 0900 starts to the
working day.
Education
Over and above dedicated school transport provision, the services in Table
2.11.1 link to the Anderson High School and the Shetland College. The early
service also makes it possible to attend the North Atlantic Fisheries College in
Scalloway by changing service at the Brig o Fitch.
Access to Bixter Health Centre
It is proposed that a Dial a Ride surgery service will be introduced for
residents living within the Sandsting and Aithsting boundary to access the
Bixter Health Centre. This service will operate one day a week and must be
booked by 4pm the day before travel. It is possible for this service to be
combined with the weekly local shopper services.
Access to Shops
It is proposed that a Dial a Ride Shopper service will be introduced for
residents living within the Sandsting and Aithsting boundary in order to travel
to the Bixter shop once per week.
It is proposed that a Dial a Ride shopper service would be provided for
residents in the Skeld, Reawick and the Sand area to the Bixter shop one day
per week. It is proposed that this service be combined with a Skeld to Bixter
weekly surgery service.
It is proposed to retain the weekly Dial a Ride shopper service to the Eid Coop.
It is proposed to retain the current shopper services from Skeld, Reawick,
Sand, Clousta and Aith to Lerwick but reduce the frequency to one day per
fortnight.
Social and Leisure Opportunities
The services detailed in Table 2.11.1 includes access to Aithsting and
Sandsting locations within walking distance of the main road, including
access to Bixter as well as a link to and from Lerwick.
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Access to External Transport Links
The service detailed in Table 2.11.1 provides the link to the Viking Bus
Station to provide access to the mainline service 6 to the Sumburgh Airport.
It also provides a direct link for residents to be able to get to Holmsgarth Ferry
Terminal to access the Northlink ferry terminal.
Tourism
The services detailed in Table 2.11.1 allow for tourist to visit locations in the
West mainland as well as accessing those in Lerwick.
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2.12 Sandwick
Mainline services and linked feeder services are shown in the orange
timetable (Table 2.12.1)
Table 2.12.1
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Table 2.12.2
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Table 2.12.3

Employment
The services detailed in Table 2.12.1 include access to major locations of
employment in the area based in Sumburgh, Sandwick, Levenwick,
Cunningsburgh and Lerwick. Connections to Lerwick allow for both 0800 and
0900 starts to the working day.
Education
Over and above dedicated school transport provision, the services in Table
2.12.1 link to Sandwick School and the Shetland College. The early service
also makes it possible to attend the North Atlantic Fisheries College in
Scalloway by changing service at the Viking Bus Station in Lerwick.
Access to the Levenwick Health Centre
It is proposed that the Dial a Ride service will be introduced to operate to the
Levenwick Health Centre. This service will operate once a week.
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Access to Shops
It is proposed to retain the Dial a Ride Shopper for residents living within the
Sandwick area to travel to local shops one day a week.
It is proposed that the shopper service from Sandwick to Lerwick which
operates weekly be reduced to a fortnightly service.
Access to Social and Leisure Opportunities
The services detailed in Table 2.12.1 includes access to all south mainland
locations within walking distance of the main road, including access to central
Sandwick and Levenwick as well as a link to and from Lerwick.
Access to External Transport Links
The services detailed in Table 2.12.1 provides the link for the whole of
Shetland to Sumburgh Airport and also provides a link for south mainland
residents to be able to get to Lerwick to access the Northlink ferry to
Aberdeen.
Tourism
The services detailed in Table 2.12.1 allow for tourist visit locations in the
south mainland as well as accessing those in Lerwick.
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2.13 Scalloway
Mainline services and linked feeder services are shown in the blue timetable
(Table 2.13.1).
Table 2.13.1
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Table 2.13.2

Employment
The services detailed in Table 2.13.1 include access to major locations of
employment in the area based in Scalloway and Lerwick. Connections to
Lerwick allow for both 0800 and 0900 starts to the working day.
Education
Over and above dedicated school transport provision, the services in Table
2.13.1 link to the Shetland College and the North Atlantic Fisheries College.
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Access to Scalloway Health Centre
It is proposed to retain the current Dial a Ride service which is in place to
access the Scalloway Health Centre one day a week.
Access to Shops
It is proposed that a Dial a Ride Shopper service will be introduced for
residents living within the Scalloway area in order to travel to local Scalloway
shops once per week. This service would be combined with the Health
Centre service.
It is also proposed that the current Burra Shopper service be altered to allow
residents living in the Burra, Trondra and Scalloway areas to travel to Lerwick
shops once per fortnight. This service is currently only available for residents
in Burra.
Social and Leisure Opportunities
The services detailed in Table 2.13.1 include access to Scalloway locations
within walking distance of the main road, including access to Trondra and
Burra as well as a link to and from Lerwick.
Access to External Transport Links
The service detailed in Table 2.13.1 provides the link to the Viking Bus station
for onward travel to the Sumburgh Airport via the Sumburgh mainline bus
service (service 6). The service detailed in Table 2.13.1 also provides
transport to Northlink Ferries at Holmsgarth Ferry Terminal, Lerwick.
Tourism
The services detailed in Table 2.13.1 allow for tourist visits to locations in the
Scalloway, Trondra and Burra areas as well as accessing those in Lerwick.
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2.14 Skerries
Dependant on the outcome of the Ferries Review, there shall be
transportation in place to accommodate residents living in Skerries to travel to
and from Lerwick.
At this time it is difficult to decide upon a timetable for services due to the
uncertainty of ferry timetables.
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2.15 Tingwall, Whiteness and Weisdale
Mainline services for Veensgarth, Whiteness and Weisdale are shown in the
pink and green timetable (Table 2.15.1). Services for the Tingwall area north
of the crossroads are shown in the light blue timetable (Table 2.15.3) and red
timetable (Table 2.15.5).
Table 2.15.1
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Table 2.15.2
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Table 2.15.3
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Table 2.15.4
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Table 2.15.5
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Table 2.15.6

Employment
The services detailed in Table 2.15.1, 2.15.3 and 2.15.5 include access to
major locations of employment in the area based in Weisdale, Whiteness and
Tingwall. Connections to Lerwick allow for both 0800 and 0900 starts to the
working day.
Education
Over and above dedicated school transport provision, the services in Table
2.15.1 and 2.15.3 link to the Shetland College. The early service also makes
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it possible to attend the North Atlantic Fisheries College in Scalloway by
changing service at the Brig o Fitch.
Access to Health Centre
It is proposed to retain the current Dial a Ride service which operates from
the Whiteness, Weisdale and Tingwall area to the Scalloway Surgery one day
per week.
Access to Shops
It is proposed to retain the current Dial a Ride Shopper service within the
Whiteness and Weisdale areas to travel to local shops once per week.
It is proposed to retain the current shopper service for residents living within
the Whiteness, Weisdale and Stromfirth areas in order to travel to Lerwick
shops once per fortnight.
Access to Social and Leisure Opportunities
The services detailed in Table 2.15.1, 2.15.3 and 2.15.5 include access to all
Tingwall, Whiteness and Weisdale locations within walking distance of the
main road, as well as a link to and from Lerwick and areas further north, east
and south.
Access to Internal / External Transport Links
It is proposed to retain the current Dial a Ride service which operates to
access inter-island flights from Tingwall Airport.
The services detailed in Table 2.12.1 provides the link for the whole of
Shetland to Sumburgh Airport and also provides a link for south mainland
residents to be able to get to Lerwick to access the Northlink ferry to
Aberdeen.
Tourism
The services detailed in Table 2.12.1 allow for tourist visit locations in the
Tingwall, Whiteness and Weisdale areas as well as accessing those in
Lerwick, further West and further North.
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2.16 Unst
The Overlander service is shown in the light purple timetable (Table 2.16.1).
Table 2.16.1
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Table 2.16.2

Employment
The services detailed in Table 2.16.1 includes access to major locations of
employment in the area based in Yell, Toft, Brae and Lerwick. Connections to
Lerwick allow for a 0900 start and a 1700 end to the working day. Parts of this
service operate on a Dial-A-Ride basis.
Education
Over and above dedicated school transport provision, the services in Table
2.16.1 link to the Shetland College. This will involve a short distance by foot
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from Gremista or changing to the Service 9 at the Viking Bus Station in
Lerwick. The early service also makes it possible to attend the North Atlantic
Fisheries College in Scalloway by changing to Service 4 at the Brig o Fitch.
Access to Hillsgarth Health Centre
It is proposed that the Dial a Ride service will be introduced to operate to the
Hillsgarth Health Centre. This service will operate once a week.
It is proposed that this service be combined with the shopper services in
Unst.
Access to Shops
It is proposed to retain the current weekly Dial a Ride Shopper services
provided for residents living in Unst to access local shops once a week.
Social and Leisure Opportunities
The services detailed in Table 2.16.1 includes access to all Unst, Yell and
North mainland locations within walking distance of the main road, including
access to Brae as well as a link to and from Lerwick.
Access to External Transport Links
The services detailed in Table 2.16.1 provide the link to Sumburgh Airport by
changing to the Service 6 bus at the Viking Bus Station. It also provides a link
for Northern Isles residents to be able to get to Lerwick to access the
Northlink ferry at Holmsgarth Ferry Terminal.
Tourism
The services detailed in Table 2.16.1 allow for tourist visit locations in the
Northern Isles as well as accessing those in Lerwick and the surrounding
areas.
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2.17 Whalsay
Mainline services and linked feeder services are shown in the light green
timetable (Table 2.17.1). This service connects with selected ferry times.
Table 2.17.1

Table 2.17.2
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Employment
The services detailed in Table 2.17.1 include access to major locations of
employment in the area based in Whalsay, Vidlin and Lerwick. Connections
to Lerwick allow for both 0800 and 0900 starts to the working day.
Connections are also available to meet the Service 23 at the Vidlin Junction
to allow access to Brae, the Sullom Voe Terminal and further north.
Education
Over and above dedicated school transport provision, the services in Table
2.17.1 link to the Shetland College. This will involve a short distance by foot
from Gremista or changing to the Service 6 at the Viking Bus Station in
Lerwick. The early service also makes it possible to attend the North Atlantic
Fisheries College in Scalloway by changing service at the Brig o Fitch.
Access to Whalsay Health Centre
It is proposed to introduce a Dial a Ride service to the Whalsay Health
Centre. This service will operate once a week for residents living on the
Island. It is proposed that this service be combined with a Dial a Ride
shopper service.
Access to Shops
It is proposed to introduce a Dial a Ride Shopper service for residents living
on the Island in order to travel to local shops once per week.
It is also proposed that a Dial a Ride Shopper service be introduced for
residents living on the Island in order to travel to Lerwick shops once per
fortnight. It is proposed that this service would be combined with the
fortnightly shopper service from Nesting and Vidlin to Lerwick.
Social and Leisure Opportunities
The services detailed in Table 2.17.1 includes access to and from Lerwick
and connects with the Service 23 to Brae and Toft.
Access to External Transport Links
The services detailed in Table 2.17.1 provide the link to Sumburgh Airport by
changing to the Service 6 bus at the Viking Bus Station. It also provides a link
for Whalsay residents to be able to get to Lerwick to access the Northlink
ferry at Holmsgarth Ferry Terminal.
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Tourism
The services detailed in Table 2.17.1 allow for tourist visit locations in
Whalsay and Vidlin as well as accessing those in Lerwick.
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2.18 Yell
The Overlander service is shown in the light purple timetable (Table 2.18.1).
The red timetable (Table 2.18.3) shows Service 23 that provides a link
between Toft and Lerwick and connects with selected ferry times.
Table 2.18.1
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Table 2.18.2
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Table 2.18.3
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Table 2.18.4

Employment
The services detailed in Table 2.18.1 includes access to major locations of
employment in the area based in Yell, Toft, Brae and Lerwick. Connections to
Lerwick allow for a 0900 start and a 1700 end to the working day. Parts of this
service operate on a Dial-A-Ride basis.
Education
Over and above dedicated school transport provision, the services in Table
2.18.1 link to the Shetland College. This will involve a short distance by foot
from Gremista or changing to the Service 9 at the Viking Bus Station in
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Lerwick. The early service also makes it possible to attend the North Atlantic
Fisheries College in Scalloway by changing to Service 4 at the Brig o Fitch.
Access to Mid Yell Health Centre
It is proposed that a Dial a Ride service will be introduced to operate to the
Mid Yell Health Centre. It is proposed that all areas in Yell would be provided
with access to the surgery service.
Access to Shops
It is proposed that a Dial a Ride Shopper service will be introduced for
residents living in Yell in order to travel to local shops once per week. It
proposed that all areas in Yell would be provided with access to a shopper
service.
Social and Leisure Opportunities
The services detailed in Table 2.18.1 includes access to all Yell and North
mainland locations within walking distance of the main road, including access
to Brae as well as a link to and from Lerwick.
Access to External Transport Links
The services detailed in Table 2.18.1 provide the link to Sumburgh Airport by
changing to the Service 6 bus at the Viking Bus Station. It also provides a link
for Northern Isles residents to be able to get to Lerwick to access the
Northlink Ferry Terminal at Holmsgarth, Lerwick.
Tourism
The services detailed in Table 2.18.1 allow for tourist visit locations in the
Northern Isles as well as accessing those in Lerwick and the surrounding
areas.
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3.

Public Consultation Events

Public Consultation Events will take place throughout Shetland during
September.
Please refer to the timetable below to find an event in your Community
Council area:

Date

Day

Community Council Area(s)

Location of Meeting

Public Drop In
Times

03/09/2012

Monday

Northmaven

Ollaberry Hall (Back
Bar)

1500 - 1900

04/09/2012
Tuesday
05/09/2012 Wednesday

Delting
Fetlar

Delting Boating Club
Fetlar Hall

1500 - 1900
1100 - 1200

05/09/2012 Wednesday

Nesting and Lunnasting

Vidlin Hall (Back Bar)

1500 - 1900

Skerries

Isbister Hall

1500 - 1900
1500 - 1900

Whalsay
06/09/2012

Thursday

10/09/2012

Monday

Tingwall, Whiteness and Weisdale

Tingwall Hall (Side
Room)

11/09/2012

Tuesday

Scalloway, Burra and Trondra

Hamnavoe Hall

1500 - 1900

Bressay
Unst

Bressay Hall
Baltasound Hall

1500 - 1900
1030 - 1230

12/09/2012 Wednesday
13/09/2012
Thursday

13/09/2012

Thursday

Yell

Mid Yell Hall (Back
Room)

1500 - 1900

17/09/2012

Monday

Walls and Sandness

Walls Hall

1500 - 1900

18/09/2012

Tuesday

Aithsting and Sandsting

Rankin Lounge, Aith
Hall

1500 - 1900

Bowlers Bar

1500 - 1900

Cunningsburgh Hall
(Back Bar)

1500 - 1900

19/09/2012 Wednesday

20/09/2012

Thursday

Lerwick
Gulberwick, Quarff and
Cunningsburgh
Sandwick
Dunrossness

Each public drop in session will be attended by staff from the Transport
Planning Service and by Community Workers, who will be on hand to discuss
the proposals and gather feedback.
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4.

How to Contact Us

You can contact us by post, telephone, fax or email using the details below:
Postal Address:
ZetTrans (Redesign Response)
C/o Shetland Islands Council
Office Headquarters
8 North Ness Business Park
Lerwick
Shetland
ZE1 0LZ
Telephone Number:

01595 744868

Fax Number:

01595 744880

Email Address:

zettrans@shetland.gov.uk

Please note that all consultation responses must be received by Friday 5th
October 2012.

5.

What Happens Next

Following the consultation exercise, proposals will be refined to take public
opinion into account and the tendering process will then begin.
An advert will be placed in the Shetland Times requesting Expressions of
Interest and those who apply will then be sent the full documentation for all
services being tendered.
Following the tender deadline, the submissions will be assessed and if the
total cost of the services is within budget, the contracts will be awarded.
Should the total cost of the services be over budget, a report will be submitted
to ZetTrans and the Shetland Islands Council and decisions will be taken as
to the level of provision that is affordable.
All new contracts will begin in August 2013.
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ITEM 9.1

ITEM 9.2

ITEM 9.3

ITEM 9.4

ITEM 9.5

From: graeme.macdonald@shetland.gov.uk
To: clerk@lerwickcc.org.uk
Subject: RE: Grass Cutting - Public Areas in Lerwick
Date: 05 July 2012 16:20:00

ITEM 9.6

Hi Katrina,
The grass areas the Cleansing and Burial Grounds Service are responsible for are the open public
areas, play areas, SIC property and sheltered housing and has a few different category of cut. The
categories are as follows;
Category C - Recreational Turf and Burial Grounds cut 12 times per year
Category F - Maintained Turf cut 6 times per year
Category G -Rough Turf cut 3 per year
Your letter asked for all public areas in Lerwick ? you will need to contact Magnus Malcolmson at
Education & Social Care for information on the number of cuts carried out on the sports and
football/rugby pitches in Lerwick and the roads service for the road verges.
I hope that is the information you need, if I can be of any further assistance please let me know.
Regards
Graeme

ITEM 9.7
LOTDA INFORMATION BOARDS
From: jonathan.molloy@shetland.gov.uk [mailto:jonathan.molloy@shetland.gov.uk]
Sent: 23 August 2012
To: clerk@lerwickcc.org.uk
Cc: laura.fiske@shetland.gov.uk; Alan Blain; june.porter@shetland.gov.uk;paul.wishart@shetland.gov.uk
Subject: RE: LOTDA - Information Boards
Hi Katrina,
Please note I moved on from my old position in the Planning Service in April 2011, however happy to
help answer any questions.
I have had an email from the SAT while I was away on annual leave, unfortunately an error was
identified on one of the boards.
Alan Blain has spoken to Douglas Sinclair to ascertain where the errors are on the boards. The main
problem was the Lodberries board which has information duplicated. With regard to the other three
boards these could be erected once a site has been formally identified and the relevant permissions
obtained, (Laura Fiske did walk around with the LOTDA group after I had left my old post April
2011). Quality of images could be better but that may not be a major problem.
I know sites were provisionally identified by the Lerwick Old Town Development Association. One on
LPA land at the small boat harbour, the top of Church Road, Hangcliff Lane (we were unable to get
clear title to a new community garden), sea ward near the old manse.
The SAT would really like to see them passing on to the body who will erect them whether LOTDA,
Living Lerwick BID or LCC. I would have to check the file I believe SAT may have had monies for
erection of a couple of wooden stands.
I would recommend LCC speak to Living Lerwick BID www.livinglerwick.co.uk as they have a trail as
one of the proposed projects (page 11)http://www.livinglerwick.co.uk/uploads/living_lerwick_business_plan.pdf.
Also LOTDA, as they identified a trail as part of the town centre action plan 2009 and TCRF works they helped
secure funding.
Has the consultation on Harrison Square proposal been discussed at the LCC, as I am aware it is a
tight window to undertake works and spend the remainder of the TCRF external funding?
Kind Regards
Jon

Jonathan Molloy BA , MA, ICIOB, MRTPI.
Asset Strategy Manager
Shetland Islands Council
(Hons)

From: Alan Blain
To: jonathan.molloy@shetland.gov.uk; clerk@lerwickcc.org.uk
Cc: laura.fiske@shetland.gov.uk; june.porter@shetland.gov.uk; paul.wishart@shetland.gov.uk

Subject: RE: LOTDA - Information Boards
Date: 24 August 2012
Hi Jon,
I checked with our finance section. The invoice to the Panning Dept was raised on 29/03/2011, this
was for £4,843 and included a figure for time for design and installation of £480. Clearly we can still
install the boards once their location has been identified and relevant permissions obtained.
Alan
Alan Blain
Deputy Manager
Shetland Amenity Trust

ITEM 9.8

ITEM 9.9

ITEM 9.10

ITEM 9.11

Open Letter to SIC Councillors Re Budget – Copy to LCC for Information – August 2012

OPEN LETTER to Shetland Islands Council
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ITEM 9.12

Dear Councillor
Following the invitation to the Shetland public to contribute ideas and suggestions I would
like to take part in the current discussion regarding cost cutting in Shetland's budget.
I am not a native Shetlander, but I have lived and worked here for several years. I have
made many friends and enjoy being involved in various activities in the community.

Moving to live in a new country and new community is no small thing. Following a holiday in
Shetland during which my wife and I were overwhelmed by the friendliness of the Shetland
people and Shetland's wonderful natural environment we decided to take the idea more
seriously of coming to live here.
My financial management background enabled me to view objectively the unique
complexities of Shetland's economic situation. I would very much like to share some of my
ideas on targeting, strategies for clearer and more straightforward decision making.
Introduction
On 26th December 2008 I read a poster, published by the Shetland Islands Council,
proclaiming six strategic targets for 2020 and 2025. I was absolutely fascinated. However I
was dismayed to see the small print at the bottom of the page which read: "These 6 Targets
and Priorities are to be reviewed at the beginning of the new financial year." It seems to me
pointless to produce so-called long term targets only to review them after a year.
As there are discussions about cuts with the new elected councillors I think it is the right time
to mention the impact that targets and strategies could have on the development on the
entire Shetland economy.
Strategy
A strategy is like a route which has to be followed over many years to reach a defined target.
To have a target means to make decisions in a way that the interim steps support rather
than undermine the route to the destination.
Currently we are focusing on cost cutting in Shetland without reference to their impact on
targets.
Target
In my opinion the most important target of all is a stable if not increasing Shetland
population.
Community
The age group between 40 and 60 is currently the relatively largest sector. As this group
ages the population will reduce unless additional people are drawn into Shetland to stay and
work.
The question arising is how to increase the population?
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Shetland must make the maximum use of those aspects which attract people to live here.
Also even more importantly ways must be found to encourage young Shetlanders to return
to these islands to live and work.
Having established population as the key target each new cost cutting action needs to be
scrutinized in terms of its likely impact on the population.
Ideally a population target would need to focus on at least the next 30 years. In order to
reach such a demanding target and to retain a population of at least 24,000 by 2020
increasing to 2040 a long term strategy is essential.
After all, the impact of the signed contract with BP in the 1970s is still an ongoing factor in
our economic situation today 40 years later.
Shetland's Strength
It is really important to determine the various strengths of Shetland in terms of attractions to
potential newcomers.
Apart from the environment and the wildlife a very important factor to attract families is the
education of their children here.
Situation
How will current cost cutting in the Educational Department affect future educational
standards?
It is crucial where cuts are made in educational areas that they do not directly impact
negatively on future qualification areas. In particular Shetland knitwear and Shetland music
are bound to suffer in the long term as a direct result of cuts in specialist teachers.
Cost cutting in one area shouldn't lead to higher spending in other areas as might happen
closing schools and having to transport pupils for longer distances.
Business Planning
In order for all sectors to move in a direction of the final targets all cost cutting steps need to
be analysed between departments to avoid one department's plans impacting negatively on
those of another. All department sub plans should be coordinated leading to an integrated
model. This process would place Shetland in the best possible situation for meaningful
planning in the future.
Summary and Vision
A well populated island with relative economic strength and a service sector meeting the
needs of its inhabitants would result from carefully monitored and regularly reviewed
management of its natural, human and financial resources.
Arwed Wenger
Lerwick

ITEM 10

ITEM 11
LERWICK COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Financial Report as at 28 August 2012
£

INCOME
Balance at as 6 April 2012

£
7,026.20

SIC Grant - Part Payement 2012-13

14,945.00

SIC Grant - Expected Second Tranche 2012-2013

13,450.00
35,421.20

EXPENDITURE
Office Costs

3,023.92

Employment Costs

3,496.92

Administration

293.46

Chambers

201.96

Accountancy

0.00

Misc.

540.60

Grants/Projects

1,212.76
8,769.62

26,651.58

REPRESENTED BY
Balance as at 26 June 2012

13,845.04

Indication of Free Funds:
Main Annual Running Costs Forecast - £15,996.40
Costs Remaining

8,980.14

Annual Grants & Projects Amended Forecast - £5,975.00

Payments Remaining

4,762.24

Committed Funding:
Royal British Legion Lerwick Pipe Band

2,000.00

Sail Training Shetland 2012

1,000.00

Lerwick Community Council Website

350.00

Benches - Cunningham Way

300.00
17,392.38

Estimated Free Funds

9,259.20

ITEM 12.1
Planning Application Summary
2012/262/PPF | Infill existing doorway to form window and repaint exterior of building. | 108
Commercial Street Lerwick Shetland ZE1 0HX
2012/262/PPF
Reference:
Alternative
Reference:
Application Received: 01 Aug 2012
108 Commercial Street Lerwick Shetland ZE1 0HX
Address:
Infill existing doorway to form window and repaint exterior of
Proposal:
building.
Pending Consideration
Status:
Appeal Status:
Appeal Decision:
There are 0 cases associated with this application. There is 1 property associated with this
application.

Planning Application Summary
2012/233/PPF | Permanent retention of emergency landing site | Shetland Recreational Trust
Clickimin Centre North Lochside Lerwick Shetland ZE1 0PJ
Reference:
Alternative
Reference:
Application
Received:
Address:
Proposal:
Status:
Appeal Status:
Appeal Decision:

2012/233/PPF

03 Jul 2012
Shetland Recreational Trust Clickimin Centre North Lochside Lerwick
Shetland ZE1 0PJ
Permanent retention of emergency landing site
Pending Decision

There are 0 cases associated with this application.
There is 1 property associated with this application

ITEM 13.1

ITEM 14
Lerwick Community Council Planning Applications – August 2012

•

To alter existing entrance and install satellite dish
113A Commercial Street Lerwick Shetland ZE1 0DL
Ref. No: 2012/275/PPF | Received: Fri 10 Aug 2012 | Validated: Fri 10 Aug 2012 |
Status: Pending Consideration

•

Extend dwellinghouse to form bedroom/en-suite above garage.
6 Bellevue Park Lovers Loan Lerwick ZE1 0EE
Ref. No: 2012/269/PPF | Received: Thu 09 Aug 2012 | Validated: Thu 09 Aug 2012 |
Status: Pending Consideration

•

To install external access ramp
4 Bellvue Park Lerwick Shetland ZE1 0EE
Ref. No: 2012/267/PPF | Received: Wed 08 Aug 2012 | Validated: Wed 08 Aug 2012
| Status: Pending Decision

